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This project improves traffic and
pedestrian mobil ity at a major
interchange near the Air Force 911th
Airl ift Wing unit at the  Pittsburgh
International Airport to alleviate
significant traffic safety issues and
congestion.
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PROJECT OVERVIEW

Photo: Entire Interchange looking East along I-376 (towards Pittsburgh).
 



WHY IT MATTERS
The project tackled an obsolete
layout that rel ied on stop signs to
manage multiple lanes of traffic . The
layout created unsafe traffic
conditions, increased congestion, and
no pedestrian access. The issues were
projected to degrade further due to
increased population and future
development. The project brought
new electrical service for new traffic
signals and l ighting, a new on-ramp,
ful l-depth roadway reconstruction,
ADA-compliant pedestrian access,
and efficient interchange l ighting.

SOCIAL-ECONOMIC-ENVIRONMENTAL

Pedestrians can safely navigate through the
intersections with sidewalks and ADA ramps.
Special attention during construction to
minimize impacts and interruptions to
Pittsburgh. International Airport, including
special construction techniques to work
around an existing fuel line that serviced the
airport, alternate stormwater management
techniques so as not to attract birds, and
special height limits within the runway
approach/landing.
Environmental care was required to mitigate
and remediate impacted segments of the
Unnamed Tributary to Montour Run within
the project area.
Limited funding for the interchange upgrades
required coordinated teamwork and
ingenuity to complete the project within the
budget constraints.

Photo: Looking north along Thorn Run Road (top, left), Rouser Road Intersection looking NW (top,
right). Fast on Business I-376 showing WB off ramp (bottom)


